Correlation of intimal hyperplasia development and shear stress distribution at the distal end-side-anastomosis, in vitro study using particle image velocimetry.
Low shear areas at the distal anastomosis of peripheral bypasses are thought to promote neointimal hyperplasia. In this study we evaluated the fluid dynamic environment at the distal anastomosis of peripheral bypasses by means of a new method for in vitro flow visualization and quantitative velocity field measurement. A silastic model of a distal end-side anastomosis was attached to a mock circulation loop driven by an artificial heart. High resolution velocity fields were measured by means of particle image velocimetry (PIV). The velocity vector data were used to calculate vorticity omega, strain rates ex, shear rates h and shear stresses tau. Two separations and a stagnation zone were identified by means of flow visualization. Measured velocities inside the three zones were significantly lower than in the high velocity mainstream. Calculated shear rates and shear stresses inside the zones were significantly lower than human wall shear rates. At the transition between the effective mainstream and the boundary layers high vorticity and compressive strain fields existed, indicating the presence of high shear forces. The locations of these areas corresponded to the well known zones of intimal hyperplasia. The high resolution shear stress analysis supports the low shear theory of intimal hyperplasia development. A wall diversion angle greater than 6 degrees leads to flow separation and presumed IH promotion until high shear transition areas are reached.